POINTER OF EAGLE AS AN EXCAMPLE FOR US AS CHILDREN OF KING JESHUA.
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1. Eagles learn to fly without clapping their wings – they save energy and wait for perfect wind thermal to
fly. Eagles will sometimes wait for days. If they flap their wings too much they can die – likewise we will
die if we fight back in the flesh (like franticly flapping our wings to survive.) Fight in spirit = pray, trust and
wait upon the LORD. Read Isaiah 40 v. 31.
2. We are eagles (Amen!)

(a) “wings of eagles” – This is like faith / belief in God
(b) “wind thermals” – like the Holy Spirit

3. Without faith it is impossible to please God!
4. Zechariah 4 v 6: Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit says the LORD of hosts. Amen! We must
learn how to fly with the anointing of the Lord - Hallelujah! Our power is weak, but Holy Spirit Power is
strong and pure.
5. We need to walk in the Word and Power of Holy Spirit.
6. We need to produce the Fruit of the Spirit (NB! If we have not enough faith to believe in God we will not
have faith to be empowered and to move forward)
7. An eagle must take a big leap off the edge of a cliff to be able to soar and fly with wind thermals. They
just stretch their wings!
8. If an eagle stay on the cliff it will die of starvation. We as people need spiritual food as well: Luke 4 v 4:
Jesus answered him, saying: it is written, man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of God.
God is calling you and me to take a big leap off the edge when the wind thermal is perfect. (Do not wait.)
9. Eagles are master flyers: we are too – with the Word of God; bible study we will become “master flyers”.
10. Eagles are master fishermen – in water eagles have perfection with their timing. We as children of the
most high King need perfect timing to catch fish for the Kingdom and we must become fishers of men,
Hallelujah! We need to practise – take that leap, amen!
EXAMPLE: (a) witness to a stranger
(b) wait on the Lord, by moving out in faith and work, amen!
11. Eagles fly alone: as the Word said, I have set you apart. (Ref Deut 14 v 2, Rev 18 v 4)
EXAMPLES IN THE BIBLE
(a) David was alone when he fought Goliath
(b) Peter was the only one that walked on water to Jesus
(c) Moses was all by himself when he went up the mountain
12. Eagles live on higher ground – we are in the world, but not of the world!
BE SEPARATED, EXAMPLES (a) no corruption in mind or actions
(b) do not be polluted
(c) avoid sin (keep our eyes straight unto Jesus (Ref Psalm 121)

13. Eagles are bold, courageous and powerful: They will go through major storms. We must become mighty
soldiers of Christ. Put on the Armor of God (Eph. 6 v 10 to 19) and cast out demons. Do not fear any
man, beast or snake or demonic spirits or any evil human being, because God is on our side.
Romans 8 v 31: If God is for you, who can be against you?
13. Eagles are majestic and have their own royalty look: Amen, and so are we priests and kings in the
kingdom of God, because of the blood of the Lamb, Jesus Christ, Hallelujah!
14. Eagles are faithful for life – they mate with partners forever. We must honour our husbands and wives,
and vows and commitments made at the altar. We have Holy Spirit to help us. Amen! We must be
faithful to our bridegroom, Jesus Christ. Keep our lamps full of oil. Be ready for the feast-meal with
our bridegroom. Hallelujah!
15. An eagle is very patient: It may wait sometimes 2 to 3 hours until a rabbit is coming out of its burrow, to
catch its meal. Within seconds the eagle will strike. Likewise, Holy Spirit can act suddenly and the nine
gifts of the Spirit can burst forth without warning. (Ref Romans 12, Acts 2.) Amen!
16. An eagle eye has a dual fovea (for central sharp vision, making the eagle to have double the field of vision
as a human.) The eye is so complex, that what we can see at 20m they can see at 100m. It also has three
eyelids. The third eyelid blinks from the inside outwards every few seconds and is translucent, protecting
the eye to see clearly in storms. Holy Spirit protects us likewise, unseen. With our spiritual eyes, Holy
spirit reveals the truth, which we could not normally seen by our natural eyes. Only the truth will set us
free, amen!
17. The nest is boldly built in the wilderness – they are afraid of nothing, which reminds of Moses in
wilderness and David hiding in the cave for 13 to 15 years.
18. Eagles have contrasting colour patterns, which can be recognized from far. Eagles have a presence about
them: They are beautiful and powerful with strong beaks, imposing feathers and dangerous claws. So
are we as worriers of God. We have a presence around us, the Holy Spirit – Glowing Spirit. People who
have a strong relationship with the Lord for many years can be spotted easily. He is our Rock, Light and
Salvation. Jesus is Light! Psalm 119 v 105 your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path!
We are and will be an army of eagles to get people saved, and we will fight the good fight of faith, amen!
We will live in the fruit of the Spirit and we will love God with our whole heart and soul and our neighbours
as ourselves. We will mount up like eagles! We wait upon the Lord to rise in spirit! He will never leave us
nor forsake us. That is why we must not say, “my ways are hidden from the Lord.”
Glory to our faithful beloved heavenly Abba Father. Amen.
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